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The invention relates to pack carrying 
harness, and more particularly to a harness 
adapted to be worn by newsboys and the 
like for supporting at the back of the wear 

5 er apack or bag containing a heavy load of 
newspapers or magazines to be peddled or 
distributed. . 

The usual method of ‘carrying a load of 
papers or magazines is to support a bag at 

to the side of the wearer by means of a single 
strap leading from the top of the bag diag~ ' 
onally upward across the body and over the 
opposite shoulder. When this form of bag 
and strap is used, the entire load is suspend 

‘i5 ed from one shoulder, and continued use 
tends to cause the wearer to hold that shoul 
der lower than the other at all times. More 
over, since the weight is suspended directly 
from the shoulder, the wearer eXperiences'a 

20> tendency to lean somewhat forwardly, that 
is, to become “round shouldered”. ‘ 
The tendency toward ‘,‘round shoulderness” 

becomes more accentuated when in carrying 
a heavy load with the single diagonal strap, 

25 the wearer naturally shifts the bag to the 
rear of his body and leans forward to sup 
port some of the weight upon his back. 

Various, contrivances have been made for 
carrying such a bag or pack upon the back, 
and supporting it from both shoulders, but 
these devices all tend to cause a leaning for 
ward'of the shoulders, and consequently an 
erect posture is not assumed by the wearer. 
The persons nearly always employed to 

35 peddle and distribute papers or magazines are 
7 immature boys who are passing through a 
formative period of their lives. Thus any 
tendency toward an incorrect posture is like 
ly to become habitual, and the boy may as 

’10 sume a, stooped or round shouldered posi 
tion for the rest of his life. Obviously such 
a posture has the effect of impairing proper 
breathing and good l1ealth,as well as detract 
ing from proper carriage and appearance. ' 
'Thus it is very importantthat the large 

number of boys who distribute magazines 
and papers should not ?nd it necessary to 
wear any pack carrying contrivance which 
is conducive to incorrect posture. 

It is an object of thepresentinvention to 

is 

CH 

provide a bag carrying harness which will 
' support the bag upon the wearer’s back, and 
suspend it‘ from the shoulders in such a man 

the shoulders and the back and have the e?t'ect , 
, of lightening the load. ‘ ' 

Another object is to provide a’ harness‘ ' ' 
which will support the vload upon the backin 
such a manner as to brace the shoulders to 
promote an erect posture and insure proper 
breathing. ' 

A further object is'to provide a harness in 
cluding a- belt member adapted to be insert~ 
ed in the belt loops of the wearing apparel 
of the wearer, and thus take the place of-the 
usual belt, means being provided on the belt 3 
member for conveniently attaching auxiliary 
equipment. ' 

These and other objects are attained in the 
present invention by the parts, improvements, 
and combinationscomprising the present in 
vention, which are particularly and distinctly 
pointed out and set forth ,in'the appended 
claims, forming part hereof. > ‘ 

_ In general terms, the‘invention comprises 
a one-piece shoulder bracing and supporting 
member forming a rear portion of the belt or 
waistband, and leading therefrom upwardly 
over the rear of theshoulders, down the front 
thereof, and around under the, arms and 
across the rear of the shoulders, bag support 
ing straps secured at one end tothe' rear 
shoulder portion of the shoulder bracing 
member and at the other end to the bag, a belt 
attached to'therear waistband portion of the 
one-piece’ member for supporting V wearing 
apparel and auxiliary equipment, and front 
belt supporting straps'connected at one end 
to the belt and at the other endltothe front 
shoulder portions of the one-piece shoulder 
bracing and supporting member.‘ 7 I " ‘ 

A preferred embodimentof the improvedv 
invention is illustrated in the accompanying 
drawing, inwhich \ ' ' ' I 

Figure 1 is a rear- perspective view of the 
harness and bag in‘positio'n upon'a wearer, 
portions of the bag being'broken away- to 
show the manner 'ofconnecting the various - 
members of the harness; _ v I, ' .' 

her as to evenly distribute the load between Y 
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2 
Fig. 2, a rear view of the same with the bag 

detached; ‘ 
v Fig. 35 a front View of a harness and bag 

detached from the wearer; , 
Fig. 4, a front view of a harness in position 

on a wearer, showing the manner of carrying 
an auxiliary side bagin combination \vith’the 
regularrbag‘afnd‘ihairness; and _ a V. 

Fig. 5, a detached View of a belt which may 
be worn with the side bag when theimproved 
harness is not worn. ~ ‘ ‘ ‘ > 

Similar numerals refer to similar parts 
throughout the drawing. ‘ 
A one~piece bag supporting and bracing 

member indicated generally at 10, has its end 
inserted» through spaced; slide rings 11. posi 
tionedrat the-rear‘of: the: wearen’s waist’. and 
the: ends are adggustabliy: connected" between: 
the-rings as by the buckle-12 toifonm the‘ rear 
portion. of- a waistband or; belt adopted: to 
engirdle the wearer’s waist. Eaohaen'd‘pot the. 
one-piece member. 10- leads from a: ring‘ 11 
diagonally upward across the back: and over 
the 91319081136'SlQOHlQlQIQfQI'IDMEIg:the back {and 

- . shoulder members: 14:. The members: 14- are 
arranged to cross each other at a be 
tween: the shoulder bla'd'es- azs'ihdicat-ed, at 15. 
Fnom the‘ front oi? eachs shoulder: thermom 

be-rs 14".}?358: downwardly aooundi the pits 
1 _ to ‘form a: shoulderbr aci-n-‘g l'o op disposedhorie 

zontally across: the baelc ot theshoulderss azsin~ . 
dioated at L61. The: shoulder bracing- portion 

' 16 is preferably disposed beneath. the diag 
' onail back and shoulder members‘ k- imme 
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diatelfy below their crossing point,. and; may : 
be-slidablyinsertedthrough' a; pain of‘loopss L7 
each, secured! to e a: diagonal.» member'1z43asbest 
shown. Fig; 3,. for'thopurposeot maimiaaine 
ing the bracing member 1~6=i~n at substantially 
horizontahposition- across the-shoulder blades. 
The shoulder bracing member: LG- may. be’ 

provided‘. at the middle- ;of: the. back Wiitlr- a; 
section 0t elastiomazterialg. asfindicated: at L8,. 
for the purpose of- resiliently-ad-jnsting the 
‘supporting and shoulder bnacing‘ member 10* 
as a: Whole to various positions of the? body;v 
vvaswhemthe weanenleans foiiward. - > 

A pair ot'bag supporting members 26): may 
be pnouideduJea-ch- being‘ seoured at one end 
to,th‘e shoulder vmember 14:31‘; the<toprizear of 
the shoulder. asv at.- -21,. and. detaehably; con—~ 
nested ‘at it'sother end to the: top. portion ofva. 
bag22,.as bythesnap fasteners23.. . . _ 

- The bag22i's preferably constructed with 
' _» an oil'cl'oth and‘f'abri'c outer covering and has 
a reenf'orclng lnner frame structure of WlI‘B' 
and the like as indicated,‘ atLQQ/‘l 

' The bag 22‘is‘ also‘ d'etachablyconne'cted‘ at.v 
its-lower-portion to the slide-rings 1:1", asby; 
the snap fasteners 24, for thepurp oseof'holtl 
ing the bag-against thewearér’sbaek; Pref 
stably the‘bage22'isrprovrid‘e'di at the sidewith 
an‘ opening disposed at the‘ right side- of the 
wearer; ai?ap .25, may be! provided‘ for 

' closing the opcningwhem desired’; ' Thus-1 antis 
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cles carried in the bag may be easily with 
drawn by ‘the wearer through the side open 
ing whenever desired. v ' 

The ?ap 25 may be provided with snap fas 
teners 26, and 26’, and is-lpreferably divided 
into an upper portion 25a and a lower portion 
256,.so that when it is desired tocarry small 
articles intlie bag,.the~lower ?iap‘ portion 25b 
imay be closed to better retain the articles in 
the bag, and the upper ?ap portion 25a may 
be opened- to-gain access to the interior of the 

An adjustable belt 27 is provided for en 
thewearer’s waist, and'is secured at 

the rear to the side rings 11 to form with the 
portion 13 of. the one‘ piece member" 1:0’ a; com 
‘plete' waist bench. The belt. 2?‘? is adapted- to 
beinserted: the‘ usual beltiloops: provided: 
u-ponathe wearing'appanel of'the' wearer,_ and 
takestthe place of the belt. usualily worn- there» 

The belt 27 is preferably buckled at the side 
ot the wearer'asby’the buckle-28', and a: money 
pozuolr 29- may be suspended; from: the front‘ 
of the bolt-as the belt, loops-29f. ‘ 
A p air oftension:distributing and! belt sup- 

porting straps; 30: may be provided at the 
front of the wearer, each’ being‘detaohably se- ~ 
curedatrits Luapen'end‘ to>one: of the shoulder: 
members 14; at the front Gill the SlI®JIldG3Z;.£1'S by " 
the buckle The lower." end; off each strapv 
301s’ provided; with; a loopv392 through which 
the belt 21 lS-i.SlldQllDlf¥ inserteda Buolicles: 331 
may be secured tortheloops 32: ton'aipurpiosetov 
be lioreinaw end’escribedt. ' 
For the purpose oii ?urther‘ distributing a‘. 

very heavy load‘rleg'stiiaps 34;‘ may be‘- proyiid 
ed; for‘ engzirdling' the: thighs: of‘ the weapon. 
Each. strap: 34' is‘ detachably secured at one 
end to; a ring lillrand‘ passed; around‘ the thigh, 
and; adjustably' secured at; the other endltol 
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the buckle- 33 :hra mannerri?lusmated inFigilL . 
_ V 't will beseen that when a‘ toad isoa‘rried 
111; the b.agq22;. a. pull ' 

der- blades: are: pressed; inwardly at: the . wean‘ 
er’s by'the‘ shoulder‘ bracing member‘ 1261,. 
tending‘ to' cause the wearer‘ to: assume‘ an: 
erect, posture; Part of theloadis- distributed _ _ 
over-the‘ back; of the: wearer‘ due to the fact 
th at the bag", is pulled: inwardly by the‘ lower 
belt connections<34 andlthe tension distribut-L 
ing straps‘ apportion part- of the load! to 
thefront of the belt. ' V ' 

iW’hentherleg'stnapsare‘worm part-of. the‘: 
load is¢funther distributed to the thighs; > 
~Thus the improved. harness; has the com? 

bined- effect: of: distributing; and lightening 
the load,.an.d: ofbracing‘theshouldersinsuch ‘ 
a manner; as to. promote erect posture1 and 
proporrbneathin'g;w 
The entire‘ harness and bwg-is preferably’ 

made of: a1 strongi'?abric material! faced; with‘ 
oilcloth so astoibe-very'duraible-andi present , 
a; neat appearance: t, 

exerted? nearward'ly , 
uponv the top‘ of the‘ shoulders, . andithe ' shou-l’e ' 
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It is sometimes desirable to carry an aux 
iliary side bag in connection with .the‘im 
proved bag and harness, for the purpose of 
carrying ‘an extra load, or to serve as a de 
pository for papers which have been taken 
from the main bag and rolled for throwing. 
The manner of wearingithe side bag in 

connection with the improved harness and 
regular bag is shown in Fig. 4. The side bag 
§5 is supported from the oppositeshoulder 
by means of the diagonal shoulder strap‘ 36 
which is adjustably connected to the top of 
the bag as at 37. Front and rear snap fast 
eners 38 are provided on the‘ inside top por 
tion of the bag. The front fastener is adapt 
ed to be attached to a buckle 33 as‘ shown in 
Fig. 4, and the rear Jfastener is adapted to be 
attached to the adjacent slide ring 11, for 
the purpose of vholding the bag inwardly 
against the side of the body. ' 

If it is desired to wear the side bag with 
out the improved harness, as by women can~ 
vassers, an auxiliary belt 40 illustrated in 
Fig. 5, may be provided. The belt 1&0 is 
adapted to be inserted in the usual belt loops 
provided on the wearing apparel of the 
wearer, and is provided with properly spaced 
rings 41, to which the snap fasteners 38 may 
be attached. 
The outside of both the side bag and the 

regular bag may be utilized for general ad 
vertisingrof any description. _ - 

A. cap 42, preferably made of the same ma 
terial as the improved bag and harness, may 
be worn as shown in Fig. 1 to complete the 
out?t. ' i 

It will be understood that various modi? 
cations may be made in the construction and 
arrangement of the present invention, with 
out departing from the scope ,of the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A pack carrying harness including a 

'waistband engirdling the front and sides of 
the wearer’s waist, a one-piece strap having 
its ends adjustably connected‘ together to 
form a loop portion, means slidably connect 
ing said loop portion to the ends of the waist 
band, portions of the strap leading from 
each side of the loop diagonally upward 
across the back of and over the shoulders of 
the wearer and thence downward under the 
arms to form a second loop portion located 
across the back of the shoulders. 

2. In combination, a waistband engirdling 
the front and sides of the wearer’s waist and 
having a ring at each ofits ends, and a one 
piece shoulder bracing and pack supporting 
strap having its 'ends slidably inserted 
through said rings and adjustably connect 
ed together to form the rear waist portion 
of the waistband, a portion of the strap lead 
ing from each ring diagonally upward across 
the back and forward over the'shoulders of 
the wearer, and thence downward under the 

at the top rear of. each 

arms to form a'loop located across the back 
of-the shoulders,and pack-attaching means 

shoulder ‘portion of 
theistrap. V Y 1 p .' ~ ‘ ‘ ' 

" 3; A. pack carryingvharness including a 

3» 
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waistband engirdling the front and sides of I 
the .wearer’s waist, a one-piece strap having 
its ‘ ends adjustably connected together‘ to 
forma loop portion, means slidably-connect- . 
ing said loop portion to the ends'o'f the waist 
band, ‘ portions of ‘the strap leading from 
each side ofithe loop diagonally upward 
across the back of and over the shoulders of 
the wearer and thence downwardunder the 
arms to form a second loop portion located 
across the back of the shoulders, and a strap 
adjustably connected between the front of 
eaohshoulder portion of the one-piece strap 
and the front of the waistband. 

41:- In combination, a waistband engirdling 
the front and sides of the wearer’s waist'and 
having rings at each of its ends, a one-piece 
shoulder bracing and pack supporting strap 
having its ends slidably inserted through said 
rings and adjustably connected together to 
form a rear waist portion of the waistband, a 
portion of the strap leading from each ring 
diagonally upwardacross the back and for 
ward over the shoulders of the wearer and 
thence downward under the arms to form a 
loop located across the back of the shoulders, 
pack-attaching means at the top rear of each 
shoulder portion of the strap, and a strap 
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adjustably connected between the front of . 
each shoulder portion of the one-piece strap 
and the front o'f'the waistband. 

5. Ina load carrying harness, a pack, a 
belt adapted to engirdle the front and sides 
of the waist of the wearer, a one-piece pack 
supporting and shoulder bracing member 
formed in a loop slidably connecting the ends 
of the belt, portions of said pack supporting 
and shoulder bracing member being adapted 
to be disposed over the shoulders and hori 
zontally across the back of the shoulders of 
the wearer, and means for supporting the 
pack from the pack supporting and shoulder 
bracing member at the rear of the shoulders 
of the wearer. ‘ ' ' 

6. In a load carrying harness, a pack, a 
belt adapted to engirdle the front and sides ' 
of the waist of the wearer, an adjustable one 
plece pack supporting and shoulder bracing 
member including a loop slidably connecting 
the ends of the belt and adapted to be disposed 7' 
over the shoulders and diagonally and hori 
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zontally across the back of the shoulders, ' 
means for supporting the pack from the pack 
supporting and shoulder bracing member at 
‘therear of the shoulders, and means for de- T» 
tachably connecting the pack to the belt. I 

7 . A load carrying harness including a 
belt adapted to engirdle the front and sides 
of the waist of the wearer, a one-piece ad 
justable pack supporting member including '3? 
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a; loop; slidmbtly connecting this ends of the: 
belt ands adapted; to~passdiagona1l>1yupward 
anrossthei back; oven the: front oi sh-ouh; 
ders and horizontally across the rears-of the 
shouhihrs oi the: weaireryaz pack,.means= sup-' 
porting: the: packs ?rom: the: top near: portions: 
of the pack. supporting member, meains 
adfjustagbly seouringthe top- ?mnt‘ portions 
0% the pack supporting: member; to-the-fnon?; 
oat th'e’belt. ‘ . 7 . V . . 

In testimony thattI claim} the; wbjoveétl have 
hereunto subscribed: my vname, ‘ 

_ QEVA: MREESE. . 
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